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MEN AND IDEAS

LOOMER TO DISCUSS PERPLEXITIES
OF NUCLEAR WORLD - V SERIES

Dr. Bernard M. Loomer, professor of Philosophy at the Divinity
School at the University of Chicago, will be the main speaker for
this year's Men and Ideas Program. The theme for the program,
which is sponsored by the Anderson "Y," will be "E>=Mc2: The Age
of Well Being?". The program will consist of a series of three
lectures by Dr. Loomer and several discussion periods. The pro
Vol. 60, No. 18 UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton. California
gram, which will be held from March 19 through March 21 at the
+"Y" is open to all interested stu
dents.
A pamphlet which has been put
out by the "Y" describes the issue
involved in Dr. Loomer's lectures
in this manner, "The scientific,
In salutation of all those stu Raoul D.; Kerber, Virginia Ann, technological and social revolu
dents who have taken full
Neville, Constance Joan, Music; tions continue at their accelerat
The spring elections of the P.S.A., to be held in early May will enough advantage of their aca "Patton, Robert Lyle; Petersen, ing pace: traditional beliefs,
present several important issues upon which the students must demic opportunities here at UOP Andrew Chris, Bus. Ad.; Reis values, religious and philosophi
make a qualified decision. One such issue will most probably be a to earn for themselves a grade John Kliber, Pharm.; Rengman, cal assumptions are found empty
proposed increase in the fee of the P.S.A. student body card In point average of 3.50 or better, Merrily Helene; Renholds, Doug or rendered obsolete. Nuclear de
fact, there has been a rcommendation to the Senate that there be the Dean's List is presented:
las F., Music; Shrawder, Connee velopments, as applied to militarya maximum increase of $2.50 per semester, and assuming the Senate FRESHMEN
Ann; Smith, Howard Neil; Thorn technology, cloud whole societies
Alves, Shirley Ann; Bartell as, Susan Elizabeth; Wolfe, Bar with the possibility of immediate
affirms this recommendation, it will be placed on the ballot for the
spring election.
Judith M.; Brunetta, Cenus H.; bara Marie; Woodruff, Cynthia annihilation.
Two questions undoubtedly will be raised: why has this recom Bunch, Roland Leroy; Cortese, M.; Young, Judith Preston, Music.
The present situation leads one
m e n d a t i o n b e e n m a d e a n d i s a n i n c r e a s e i n t h e f e e o f t h e P S A Anita Marie; Dalke, LaDean Ann; JUNIORS
to ask: What is happening to
card absolutely necessary? I would like to answer both questions' Davidson, Linda Vaun; Douglas
Alsup, John Edward, Hist.; man in the nuclear age? Is man
Susan C.; Grattan, Philip A.; Gro- Bietz, Mary Joann, Psych.; Bloom, psychologically and philosophi
In the fall of this year, the
Senate received budget requests aid for the rugby program, pres tenhuis, Margaret E.; Hannon David Martin, Physics; Bramlett, cally capable of assimilating this
Joanne Vivian, Educ.; Brown, revolutionary world? Can he find
exceeding by $9,000 the amount ently financed out of the pockets Amy Lee; Hilton, Laurel E.;
Lord, Cynthia E.; Lundberg, Janice Darlene, Educ.; Combs, values that seriously confront the
of money available ($46,800). of those who participate; (2) an
With few exceptions the increase additional $2,000 to $3,000 for the Ulf C.; McDowell, James Craig; Carol Lee A., Music; Davis, reality of the world yet offer
hope and meaning? This is the
i n r e q u e s t s w e r e j u s t i f i e d : t h e Weekly; (3) an increase of a t Miller, Kathiann; Preszler, Rita Claire C., English;
Drobnick, Jane E, Speech; basic problem confronting man in
various organizations were simply least $600 in the Convocation Elaine; Schweitzer, Linda Jean;
attempting to improve their re Fund (presently $1200); (4) fi Tamblyn, W. Scott III; Wallin, "Erickson.Ethelwynne K.,French; the new age of well being and
s p e c t i v e p r o g r a m s t o m e e t t h e nances to the radio station suffi Reuben Bruce; Webster, Gerald "Garrigus, Richard Ross, English; will provide the central question
new and increasing demands of cient to develop an adequate AM B.; *Welch, Sandra Ann; Wheat- Gates, Wanda Earlene, Int. Rel.; of the program.
The purpose of the Men and
the students.
program for the campus; (5) a ley, Paul M.; Wolfe, David Nor Gohl, Wayne Elmer, Pharm.;
ton.
Grannell, Martha Jean, Econ.; Ideas program at the University
substantial
increase
in
the
muchThe result was that no organi
SOPHOMORES
Hancock, Joel Casey III, English; of the Pacific is to provide the
zation received what it requested, reduced budget of the "Y;" (6) a
Babin, Richard Weyro, Pharm.; Hansen, Margaret Ann, Music; campus with men of intellectual
new
and
revised
Freshman
Orien
and many were alloted far, far
Beatie, Karen Lee; Carlson, NorHarmon, Linda Bess; Hughes, integrity and personal commit
from the amount they needed. It tation program which will de r i s A l a n ; " C a r s o n , K a t h l e e n
Jerry Lynn; Jacoby, Julia Eliza ment who are recognized as out
mand
several
hundred
dollars.
is apparent to most everyone how
I think it is quite obvious that Claire; Cozzens, Danine Gail; Dil beth, Psych.; Jordan, Julie, P.E. standing leaders in their fields
this lack of funds has retarded
ley, M. Robert; Genecco, Sandra Recreat.; "Joy, Sylvia Joan, and whose lives in these precari
the program within the Pacific the proposed increase i n the Kay, English; Gilchrist, Donald Psych.; Kahle, Geraldine Eliza ous times reflect their active
P.S.A.
card
is
necessary;
in
fact,
Weekly, the radio department, the
an increase of $2.50 per semester Frank, Pharm.; Gossett, Judith beth, Speech; Keller, Edward W., concern for human betterment.
"Y," and the social activities.
Ann; Hair, Michael F.; Kennedy, Geo].; Kinkier, Charles Henry, The program is supported by a
may be far from adequate, but I
An increase in the P.S.A. card realize that to ask for a greater
Hist.; Martin, Mary June, Music; grant from the Elizabeth Carse
of $2.50 per semester would bring increase is to ask for the impos
Mason, Judy, Sociol.; "Mauch, Foundation.
in revenues sufficient to meet the sible. I also realize that more
Dr. Loomer received an A.B.
Bonnie Lee, Educ.; Melvin, Joan
total budget requests as submit m o n e y i s n o t a p a n a c e a . T h i s
(Continued on Page 4)
Alice; Meyer, Billie Gayle, Educ.;
ted last fall. The matter is com increase in P.S.A. funds must be
Miller, Gerald Allen, Pharm.;
plicated, however, for in my es accompanied by dynamic and re
Last Friday fraternity circle Miller, Warren Jay, Pol. Sci.;
timation, the budget requests sourceful leadership. Again, it is greeted seventy-two apprentice Moon, Doris Frances, R.E.; Noble,
will need to increase by another the responsibility of the students Greeks. Fourteen were accepted Mary Louise, Educ.;
$5,000 to $8,000 again next year. to see that such leadership i s by Delta Upsilon, thirty by Phi
"Olds, Steven James, Pol. Sci.;
There are programs which need elected, in the spring, and lest Kappa Tau, twenty-seven by Phi "Pagett, John Mason, Music;
"Children and Youth — the
additional financing, as well as this leadership be sorely retarded Sigma Kappa, and one by Alpha "Peterson, Don Leroy, Pharm.; C o m m u n i t y C h a l l e n g e " i s t h e
programs not even existing on in its work, it is the responsibility Kappa Lambda.
"Pyne, Mary Eleanor, Educ.; theme chosen for the Communitythis campus which should be de of the students to see that ade
Those pledging DU are Vin Randall. Roger Darrel, Pol. Sci.; Services Conference Saturday,
veloped.
quate funds are placed in their cent Augello, A1 Ford, Bart Gross, Ranson, Ronald George, Speech; March 31, on the University of
Jim Henderson, Jack Hill, Gary Rishwain, Tony Benjamin, Zool.; the Pacific campus. Two principle
my judgment some of these hands.
Russell, Bonnie Jane, Hist.; speakers, Philip Schafer, region
Hirschbein, Bob Langille, John
should include: (1) some financial
—John Beyer
Madson, Gary Mazzera, Thomas Saukerson, Stephen Louis, Zool.; al representative from the office
Muir, Mike O'Bryon, Lloyd Rat- Stinson, Randi Mae, Psych.; Tick- of Vocational Rehabilitation, U.S.
t o , B o b S c a r d i n a , a n d W a y n e ner, Donald John, Phil.; Tubbs, Department of Health, Educa
John Perry, Psych.; Waldie, tion and Welfare in San Fran
Shaffer.
Phi Tau pledges include Steve Wendy Ann, Educ.
cisco, and Senator Alan Short,
Bailey, Gordon Beatie, Duane SENIORS
will describe the national a n d
Anthony, Norman Lee, Hist.; state trends of community serv
Bruce, Brad Clayton, Bob Cleary,
Dr. Walter C. Wagner, Professor of Economics and Social Mike D'Asto, Barry Davis, Dan Baker, Beverly Rudene, Speech; ices for children and youth with
Sciences at the University of Kansas City, has been appointed Dugan, Arthur Fouch. Peter "Beyer, John Carl, Phil.; Blanken- atypical problems during the day
Associate Professor of Social Sciences for the Raymond College Fournier, Jack Hasegawa, James ship, Karen Johane, Phil.; Boates, long conference.
Program of the University of the Pacific, according to Dr. Warren Hason. Jim Kaski, Ken Leiter, B a r b a r a E . , R . E . ; B r y c e , C a r o l The conference has a two-fold
B. Martin, Provost of Raymond College.
Bill Lloyd, Ben McGlaughlin. Ann, Psych.; "Corson, Richard purpose, to provide information
Mrs. Patricia Youmans Wagner, also on the faculty at the Craig Meldahl, Jim Merwin, Tim Allen, Hist-Pol. Sci.; "Eubank, concerning community services
University of Kansas City, will join Pacific's faculty at the same Miller, David Peters, Ron Ran- Car la L., German;
for children and youth with
time as her husband when she will become Assistant Professor of son, Philip Reinheimer, Louis
Faxon, Charles Kinsey,Pharm.; a t y p i c a l p r o b l e m s , t o b e n e f i t
Sociology in the department of Sociology.
Ruff, Chris Schott, Paul Sweet, Fenolio, David Michael, Music; members of related professions in
Tom Tucker, Don Vossler, Paul Fisher, Karen Crutcher, Pharm.; the areas of health, education
Wagner, listed in both-*
u P'"Francis, Elaine Diane, Zool.; and welfare, and to promote inter
(Who's Who in the Midwest" and ceived his Ph.D. from the Uni Wheatley, and Bob Wright.
American Men of Science," has versity of Texas, was guest lec The men of Phi Sigma Kappa "Ganzer, Anne Mary, P.E.; Gil- disciplinary discussion of prob
jAught at the University of Ar turer on Pacific's campus for the welcome Dave Balsley, Bruce lingwater, Harriet (Peggy) B., lems of mutual concern in these
kansas, University of Texas, and "Men and Ideas" lecture series Black, John Brayton, Jack Camp Educ.; Grant, Glenda Carolyn, areas.
According to Halvor P. Han
Drake University before joining sponsored by Anderson "Y." He bell, John Chipman, Clay Clem French: Harris, Alice Ann, Mu
the Kansas City faculty. While at did other studies at the Univer ent, John Culbertson, Bill Fruel- sic; Hockman, Ann, Speech; Ja sen, chairman of Clinical Services
at the University of the Pacific
the University of Kansas City he sity of North Carolina, Harvard ing, Jim Gamette, Richard Gard cobs, M. Elaine, Speech;
Juday, Ronald Allen, ~Engr.; and coordinator of conference
helped institute and conduct a University Graduate School o f ner, Donald Glasgow, Peter Haboetoral program in general edu Business Administration and the ley, Ronald Knight, Paul Ltzke, Kenneston, Judith Mae, R.E.; activities, the conference is de
Bob Marconi, Richard Miller, King, David Lloyd, Zool.; Kirk- signed to interest and benefit
ction, and conducted the social
Bruce Mitchell, Doug O'Hair, patrick, Elizabeth Ann, Music; workers in school administrations
science seminar for candidates in University of Arkansas.
Mrs. Wagner who received her Mike Parker, Dick Phillips, Daryl Knight, Sally Irene, Speech; and faculty, correctional and re
he doctoral program. He reeently contributed a chapter on Master's degree in Sociology Severns, Dave Stern, John Thom Mulder, David Louis, Music; Ol habilitation fields, general prac
he social science foundation from the University of Arkansas, as, Dennis Vartan. Ismael Ver- son, Theodore B., Speech;, Peter titioners. specialized surgeons and
luzco, Alan Watson, and Walt son, Gordon Ernest, Pharm.; Pit psychiatrists as well as leaders
course there to a book edited by
will complete her Ph.D. this sum Wright.
man, Larry James, Int. Rel.;
in all levels o f government,
ewis Mayner of the University
mer at the University of Kansas
of South Florida.
Tom Farley is pledging Alpha
Powell, William Frederick, church and fraternal organiza
(Continued on Page 4)
Kappa Lambda.
tions and service clubs.
-tn 1960 Dr. Wagner who re City.

Is Semesterly Increase Of $2.50
For Student Body Cards Best
Solution For Financial Problems?

Dean's Fall Honor List
Includes 137 Students

72 Pledges Welcomed
As Fraf Rush Ends

Community Services
Conference, March 31

1961'$ Men And Ideas Speaker
Will Teach At Raymond College
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Mallery Chosen Dept.
Head Of New College
Roy W. Mallery, Assistant Pro
fessor of Art, University of the
Pacific, has been appointed Chair
man of the Art Department, Col
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student As lege of the Desert, Palm Desert,
sociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office,
Stockton. California under the Act of March 3, 1879.
California. This new college is
located in the citrus and date
growing region of the Coachella
Valley, halfway between P a l m
Springs and Indio. Mr. and Mrs.
Mallery will be moving to Palm
Desert during the latter part of
Last week, when I was asked to write an editorial, all June because Mr. Mallery will be
sorts of sinister ideas for critiques of Pacific flashed through on duty this summer helping to
plan the curriculum for the open
inj' journalistic mind. Criticizing the School is the big vogue ing of classes in September.
now, you know. The campus resembles a barnyard, the Mr. Mallery was formerly an
administration is up to its knees in graft, student living Assistant Professor of Education
quarters make the Bowery look like Rockefeller Center, at the University of Oregon in
the profs are all refugees from a psyche ward, and our Eugene, Oregon. He has had oneman exhibits of his watercolor
school spirit looks numb next to that in a nursery school. and casein paintings in Oregon
There seemed to be no limit to the areas of campus life and California. During spring
that were wide open for below-the-belt-eomment. I pon vacation he will present a paper
dered them all as I walked back to the Dorm. As I passed to a seminar group at the Pacific
Arts Convention in S e a t t l e ,
the "Y," I could see flickers of light coming from the second Washington. A summary of this
floor, where a movie was being shown. Passing Anderson research on the teaching of Art
Dining Hall, I felt my mouth water as it recalled the steak Appreciation at the College level
dinner I d had, and the cherry pie and coffee that topped will be published in the National
Art Education Journal in June.
it off.
Mrs. Mallery has been a Secre
As 1 walked toward my room, I was reminded of a tary in the School of Pharmacy
story a freshman friend of mine from Princeton had told o n t h e c a m p u s . S h e h a s b e e n
me over Christmas vacation. It was something about a guy active in the Faculty Dames.
in his dorm who, half-way through first semester, had been Mr. Mallery expressed a desire
caught stealing everything from hubcaps to stereo sets. A to be quoted as follows: "I think
that the students of Pacific are
real kleptomaniac. At Princeton. I chuckled to myself.
of the highest and finest char
I located the key to my room in my coat pocket, opened acter and I sincerely appreciate
the door, and confronted the stack of books on my desk. the excellent quality of their work
Ahh-HAH! I said to myself; "criticism! I'll try to prove i n m y c l a s s e s . . . "

Let's Cut The Sarcasm And Admit It:
Pacific Is Worthy Of Our Pride

that UOP's faculty has no business assigning all this work
when it probably doesn't know gumballs from marbles
anyway. So I opened up the school catalogue to the section
on profs, hoping to find that they'd all graduated from South
Podunk U.
Statistics, however, nailed me to the cross. They ran
like this: Harvard, three profs; Yale, four; Stanford, six;
Northwestern, seven; Columbia and USC, eight each; Cal,
thirteen. We also have at least one teacher from each of
the following: Purdue, Cal Tech, Brown, Cornell, Notre
Dame, Trinity (London), and M.I.T. In terms of staff spirit,
we're thirty-seven strong regarding C.O.P. graduates now
teaching here. The student academic level is rising, too. In
a recent survey by the Chronicle, we were rated third after
Cal Tech and Stanford.
In terms of prestige, University of the Pacific has a
coast-to-coast reputation for its debate team. Proof: ours
was one of the only three western teams to be invited by NBC
to appear on its Championship Debate (neither of the other
two were Stanford or Cal Tech).
Our social life, then: that's where we're falling apart.
Well, if we're to judge by the statistics again, legend has it
that Playboy once rated UOP's social life as the third best
in the country. If that isn't a sufficient testimonial, what is?
Even if it isn't, campus society is one facet of college life
whose success or failure lies almost completely in the hands
of the student body, as Chris Schott pointed out in an edi
torial several weeks ago.
How about athletics, then? Have we gone down the
tubes there? If we can use football as a gauge, this seems
doubtful. This year's team was good enough to give San
Jose, a school more than ten times our size, a real run for
its money. And if anyone has attended a swimming meet,
rugby match, or basketball game lately and didn't swell with
pride, he's got problems.
So what's my pitch? Our school isn't perfect; we all
know that. But then, neither is Oxford. If you were to
ask anyone at Oxford, however, he'd give you a sales talk
on it that would sell after-shave to beatniks. Not so here.
We seem to derive immense satisfaction from cutting our
school and its affiliates. We're all a real bunch of cards.
Unfortunately, this derogatory diarrhea of the mouth
is a luxury we can scarcely afford. It destroys student mo
rale, faculty morale, and school morale, all of which are
essential to a top-notch university. UOP has the potential.
Now she needs our pride. Let's give it to her.
JOHN STAG HANSON

IT'S TIME

"F/RSr W/TH THE BEST'S^

FOR YOUR
SPRING WARDROBE
TO BE
CLEANED

J.
Show Your Student Body
£ Card for Jr. Admission Prices

\
\

NOW
PLAYING

3 Stooges
Meet Hercules

-atDRIVE-IN

plus

CLEANERS
1603 Pacific Aye.
HO 3-4952

Quality Drycleaning

*

The
j Underwater City
1 VWW\^%VW%WVWWWtfVVv

gladly make arrangements!

REID
TRAVEL
ASSOCIATES
HO 6-3491
408 E. MINER AVE.

*

TOMORROW'S
UNIVERSE

SHORT WEEK-END or
SUMMER VACATION
we'll

r

Ground Floor Medico-Dental Bldg.
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Choir
Tour To Include
Canada For First Time
Paeifie nanci™
The University of the Pacific

s

Page Three

aws «g n -„ p s Open
SOCIAL CALENDAR
3
r
pansion
of
the
program,
stating
The Associated Women Stu- FRIDAY, MARCH 16 —
4 C a p P e l l a C h o i r w i l l l e a v e that with the backing of the stu
jtockton Wednesday, March 21, dents the choir could represent j dents will hold annual elections
McConchie Hall Sock Hop,
„ its 27th Annual Spring Tour, U.O.P. in future, more extensive April 5 in the women's living
8:30 -12
i groups. The offices open include:
thirteen communities in North- tours.
SATURDAY, MARCH 17 —
,*rn California, Oregon, Washing
The A Cappella Choir will pre | president, first vice president,
Panhellenic Formal
!
second
vice
president,
corrspondton. and Victoria, B.C. will host sent a pre-iour concert in the
Alpha
Epsilon Delta Career Day
,he choir on the twelve-day tour, Morris Chapel on Sunday, March j ing secretary, recording secretary,
Track Team vs. SF State
treasurer,
historian,
and
publicity
the choir will travel 2,000 miles 18, at 8:00 P.M.
(there)
I chairman. Signups will be in the
and will sing before an estimated
SUNDAY,
MARCH 18 —
Dean's
office
from
March
19
to
S000 to 10,000 people.
Sororities Present Pledges
Sorority Presents 2-4 p.m.
: March 23, with petitions due by
j. Russell Bodley, Dean of the
Conservatory of Music at U.O.P.,
The entire campus is invited to 'Friday the 23rd. All girls inter MONDAY, MARCH 19 —
Men and Ideas Conference.
has arranged a varied program meet the new sorority pledges I ested should check with the Dean
Bernard M. Loomer
which includes the best of sacred Sunday afternoon, March 18, | for qualifications.
Campaigning begins at 7 P.M.
Faculty Luncheon, noon, Covell
and secular choral music, classic from 2-4 p.m.
April 1 and ends with speeches
Student-Faculty Dinner, 6 p.m
compositions, folk songs a n d
Presents is held in nonor of and voting April 5.
Covell
spirituals.
the pledges and will be located
Lecture I: 8 p.m. Anderson Y
The tour will be the choir's respectively in the four chapter
TUESDAY, MARCH 20 —
f i r s t i n t e r n a t i o n a l t r i p . D a v i d houses—Alpha Chi Omega, Delta Engaged:
Chapel, 11 a.m. Dr. Edward
Wilson, manager of the choir, Delta Delta, Delta Gamma, and
Linda Fiese of Delta Gamma to
Gregory, speaker
expressed hope concerning ex Kappa Alpha Theta.
Tony West of Phi Sigma Kappa.
Men and Ideas Conference:
•run

YOUR FORMAL WEAR RENTAL HEADQUARTERS
SEE

O U R

C A M P U S

R E P S .

TRUMAN GATES
LARRY SWAN
PHIL GADDY
JOHN BALL
BEN RISHWAIN
2105 Pacific Ave

Stockton
on the avenue

DON VOSSLER
GARY BRINCK

rr

Emerald Evening'M
Eor Pan-Hell Formal

"An Emerald Evening" will be
the theme of the annual Panhel
lenic formal held in honor of the
fall 1961 and spring 1962 sorority
pledges. The formal will be held
on Saturday, March 17, from 9:00
P.M. to 1:00 A.M. at Turgeon's
Dance Studio in Stockton.
Honored guests will include Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Burns, Dr. and
Mrs. Samuel Meyers, Dean Cath
erine Davis. Dr. and Mrs. Gordon
Zimmerman, and Dean and Mrs.
Edward Betz.

Fine Arts Calendar
SUNDAY, MARCH 18 —

Senior Recital. Paul Switzler,
pianist. 4 p.m.. Conservatory.
MONDAY, MARCH 19

Bernard M. Loomer
through FRIDAY, MARCH 23 —
Lecture II: 3:30 p.m. Ander'n Y
Men and Ideas Week
Panel Discussion 7:45 p.m.
Exhibit of Student Art.
Anderson Y
Upstairs at the 'Y'
French Club Meeting, 4 p.m
TUESDAY, MARCH 20 —
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21 —
Student Recital
Men and Ideas Conference:
Mark Smith, organist;
Bernard M. Loomer
Arietta Higgins, soprano;
Lecture III 8 p.m. Anderson Y
Carole Combs, soprano;
SCTA Meeting: Intercultural
Vivaldi string ensemble;
Student Teaching
woodwind ensemble. Conserv
Opportunities
atory, 8:15 p.m.
THURSDAY, MARCH 22 —
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21 —
Army, Navy, and Marine Corps
Concert. Donald McDonald, or
Recruiters
ganist, of Westminister Choir
FRIDAY, MARCH 23 —
College, New Jersey. 8:15,
Army, Navy and Marine Corps
Conservatory
Recruiters
THURSDAY, MARCH 22 —
Junior-Senior Student-Faculty
Poetry Readings. James Watts
Retreat
Gardner, "An Evening of
Tri-Delta Dad's Weekend
Medieval and 17th Century
Poetry." 8:30 p.m., And. Y

iiifWHtfJf CARS FOR EVERY FAMILY, EVERY BUDGET, EVERY TASTE
Chevrolet

Want to pull out
all stops—except price? The Jetsmooth Chevrolet serves up spacious,
gracious interiors, Body by Fisher
craftsmanship, Jet-smooth ride, new
V8 vinegar or 6 savings—and more.
On the ferry: an Impala Sport Sedan.

Chevy II

Hungering for a car
that's lovely, lively, easy to park
and pay for? Chevy II is all that, all
right—and also winner of Car Life
magazine's award for Engineering
Excellence! Parallel to the shore:
a Nova i00 4-Door Station Wagon.

Corvair If you spark to sporty

things this one ought to fire you up
but good. With the engine weight
astern, the steering's as responsive
as a bicycle's and the traction's
ferocious. As for the scat—wow! At
the ramp: the Monza Club Coupe.

tinned:
Shirie McEwen of Delta Delta
Delta to Cliff Kasdorf, of Sigma
Phi Epsilon at Iowa State.
Laurie Tiscornia of Alpha Chi
Omega to Karl Jacobs of P h i
Kappa Tau.
Hilary Lind of McConchie to
David McVey of Alpha Kappa
Lambda.

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer School, a
fully accredited University of Arizona pro
gram, conducted in cooperation with pro
fessors from Stanford University, University
of California, and Guadalajara, will offer
July 2 to August 10, art, folklore, geogra
phy,

history,

language

and

literature

courses. Tuition, board and room is $245.
Write Prof. Juan B. Rael, P.O. Box 7227,
Stanford, Calif.

:Need Pocket Money? J
MEN and WOMEN
We will sell your nearly
new clothing for you
plus many other items

The WHITE
ELEPHANT SHOP
1200 S. CALIFORNIA ST.
Phone HO 5-6553

BAND FROLIC
RECORDS
Available

Special Price
Choose Any Two
Performances 1955 to 1962

Quality Sound
Recording Service
See the new Chevrolet, new Chevy II and new Corvair at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

1217 N. WILSON WAY
Phone HO 4-7464
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Basketball Renaissance

SWIM TEAM FACES
FRESNO BULLDOGS

Dean's List

(Continued from Page 1)

By JOHN GREGORY
The University of the Pacific's
Sportswriter Red Smith once said, "Newspaper writing is easy.
You just sit at your typewriter and think until little drops of blood swimming team having captured
four of its first five meets, travels
appear on your forehead."
Any spectator who has seen a basketball coach pace up and south tonight to face the Fresno
down the sidelines while his team is behind by thirteen points in State Bulldogs. The meet gets un
the final ten minutes of play would have to disagree with Mr. Smith. der way at 8:00 p.m. hi the Fres
Anyone who has seen Pacific Coach Van Sweet pound his fist into no pool.
P a c i f i c toppled a highlyhis hand and jump off the bench because one of the players made a
bad pass or had the ball stolen from him when the opposing team regarded Arden Hills team last
applied a full court press, will realize that the coaching profession Saturday, 69-25, as many out
standing performances were turn
makes journalism seem like a kid's game.
At the start of the 1961-62 season the Tigers were rated as the ed in by the Tigers. Kip Olney
dark horse of the West Coast Athletic Conference. Pacific was bettered his school record in the
blessed with veteran all-league guard Ken Stanley and a number 200 yard butterfly with a time of
of outstanding sophomore prospects. However, the team did not 2:10.8, knocking sixth-tenths of a
reach its potential during most of the season. At times the Tigers second off the old mark. The 400
resembled a walking disaster area. On February 16, going into its yard medley relay team also
game with Loyola in Los Angeles, Pacific was in the cellar in
the WCAC standings.
B a s e b a l l e r s M e e t U.S.F.
That night, the Tigers were re-born. They developed into a
Hoping to get onto the winning
first rate team and went on to pull the biggest upset in the league
trail
after losing three games
by defeating Loyola, 59-52. Pacific finished the campaign by winning
four out of five games and captured fifth place in the league. Led last weekend, Bob Mazucca's
by Stanley, Leo Middleton, Dick Davey, and Charles Strambler, the Pacific baseball clan plays host
Tigers topped University of San Francisco, 91-64, Loyola, 72-57, and t o t h e i r f i f t h o p p o n e n t o f t h e
season, University of San Fran
San Jose State, 62-56.
cisco,
tomorrow afternoon a t
The sophomore prospects are now experienced veterans. They
have become polished ball-handlers and shooters. The greatest Billy Hebert Field. The game
amount of improvement can be seen in 6' 7" center Leo Middleton marks the first WCAC clash for
who finished the season among the top four rebounders in the t h e T i g e r s , a n d M a z u c c a w i l l
league and the second most accurate scorer in the league. Leo send one of his two veteran hurlgrabbed an average of eleven rebounds per game and connected ers—Bob Marconi or Mike Porter
—to the mound to get Pacific on
on 42% of his shots.
It was too bad that the Tigers could not jell a little sooner than its winning ways.
Mazucca has had an opportun
they did. It is also not easy to lose an outstanding athlete like
Ken Stanley, who was voted on the all-league team for the second ity to see his squad in action four
year in a row, was the third leading scorer in WCAC play with an times this season. The Tigers
18 point average, and became the second leading scorer in league lost to Los Angeles State on Fri
history with 665 points. However, Pacific has proven that it has day, 13-4, and to Santa Clara on
an outstanding basketball team and can develop into a first-place Saturday, 22-4 and 3-0.
club next year.

Q

I

Y o u r

from Bates College, Lewis,
souri and a PhD. from the Uni
versity of Chicago. He is a mem
ber of the faculty of the Univei
sity of Chicago and was Dean of
their Divinity School from 1945
until 1954. He is a member 0f
the American Theological Society
and the American Civil Liberties
Union and of Phi Beta Kappa. R
was awarded the Sports
trated silver anniversary
American football award in 1953

The STRAW HAT]
Pizza Supreme
is proud to present

: The Knucklebusters
featuring
DON (SHOE)
SCHUMACHER
and his swinging banjo
ROGER SNELL
at the piano

Next week, the Pacific Weekly
will inaugurate a classified ad
vertising section for students.
The ads cost 25 cents pier line
and must be a minimum of two
lines. Anyone interested in insert
ing a classified ad should submit
it, via campus mail, to the Week
ly, in care of the Advertising
Manager. Deadline for each issue
is the Monday preceding the pub
lication date.

6 1 3 0 Pacific A v e n u e

(Continued from Page I)

established a new Pacific record
as it clocked the winning time of
3:37.2.
Olney bettered two meet marks
by capturing the 440 and 220
free style events while Mealiffe
set a new meet record in the 100
free style. Pacific's 400 yard free
style relay team of Mealiffe,
Ostrom, Bill Rose, and Bill Sandeman also chalked up a first place.

Weekly Begins Student
Ad Section Next Week

fack Hanna M usic inc
1
GRanite HI-FI STEREO TV
7-0082

G e t

Phil.; Pratt, Vicki Lee, Social;
Raitt, Albert Edward, Chem.;
Red Horse, John Gregory, Hist.;
Reed, William Thomas, Hist.;
Robinson, Brenda Joanne,Speech;
Ross, Donald Metcalf, Bus. Ad.;
*Schubert, Larry B., Bus. Ad.;
Sibert, John Richard, Zool.;
Smith, Carolyn Elizabeth, Educ.;
Stark, James E., Bus. Ad.; Straub,
Judy Ann, Hist.; *Sumida, Jack
Kamis, Pharm.; Swigert, William
R., Hist.-Pol. Sci.; Switzler, Paul
Douglas, Music; Wishney, Steven
Lee, Phil-English.

Loomer In "Y" Series

FRI., SAT. NITE
from 8:30 p.m.

WILL
WONDERS
NEVER CEASE.
now A-l Rapiers
come in new
Cuadro cloth.

SUNDAY
from 5 p.m.

6264 Pacific Ave.
GR 7-6141

FAN-HELLENIC FORMAL FLOWERS
Coaster Ash Trays

from

'•'Sterling Rim
"Crystal Base

AVENUE FLOWER SHOP
2635 PACIFIC AVENUE
I 0%

Reg. $2.50, NOW $1.75

HO 6-4171

Fashion Jewelry

Cash Discount to Students on Presentation
of Student Body Card

"'Roger Van S.
"Castlecliff
''Napier

NESS DUBOIS CLEANERS

Y t. OFF

336 Lincoln Center

3212 PACIFIC AVENUE
St. Patricks wore one
When he led the snakes.
Get yours at the bookstore
For heaven sakesl

Closest Cleaner to the Campus
(By Webbs Bakery)

MARCH SPECIAL — SWEATERS 49c

UOP SWEATSHIRTS — 6 colors

UNIVERSITY

2®°

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—

Rent to try—will apply if you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" ulan

fan
|
BUSINESi

P h o n e H O 5-588!
114 N. California St.

i5M3ffaff2gnW7

BOOK STORE

At knowledgeable dealers
OR ON THE AVENUE . . .

c~

TAKE THOSE
STUDY BREAKS...
at the

END ZONE

t"'

MEN'S CLOTHIER

2105 PACIFIC AVE.
UPTOWN at . .

(& all's

20 N. CALIFORNIA

HO 4-18' 2

